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Leap Ahead with Biomechanics
This article discusses the role of biomechanics in improving athletic performance. Biomechanics is a computer-
aided science that analyzes the structure and function of the body to optimize performance. The article highlights
the case of former US Gold medallist Al Oerter, who made a comeback at the age of 43 and threw the discus
about 18 m further than his gold medal distance of 64.6 m, thanks to biomechanical analysis.

The process involves filming an athlete's motion from different angles at high speeds, then projecting the images
onto a screen over an array of sensitive microphones. The analyst uses a sonic pen microphone to trace the
athlete's position in each photo frame. The joint centers are then linked together with trace lines to make a green
stick-like image on the video display unit.

The article also discusses the application of biomechanics in various sports, including long jump, shot put, and
long-distance running. It also mentions the Ariel-Wilson 4000 Exercise Computer, a device that adjusts the
pressure, speed, and duration of drills based on an athlete's physical profile.

The article concludes by discussing the potential of biomechanics in injury prevention, rehabilitation, and the
design of sports equipment. It also mentions ongoing research into real-time digitizing, which would provide
immediate feedback to athletes.
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